The oxygen temperature was varied from ambient to -258°F, and the carbon monoxide temperature was varied from ambient to -241°F.
With the oxygen and carbon monoxide at -253 *F and -219°F, respectively, they successfully ignited between mixture ratios of 2.42 and 3.10. Analysis of the results indicated that the lower ignition boundary was more sensitive to oxygen temperature than to carbon monoxide temperature. ignition as a functionof oxygen to fuelmixture ratio and oxygen inlet temperature. In the experiments,the carbon monoxide was injected as a gas, and the oxygen was chilledto nearliquid temperatures. These conditions approximated those in a pump fed engine, where one propellant is used to run the turbopumps and therefore enters the engine warm.
For a pressure fed engine where the propellants are stored cryogenically, they will most likely both enter the engine cold. Therefore, there was a need for experimental evaluation of the ignition process with both the carbon monoxide and oxygen at near-liquid temperatures. 
Test Procedure
To insure a uniform run profile throughout the duration of the test program, each f'uing of the igniter was sequenced by a programmable line controller (PLC). After the desired gas flow rates were set by adjusting the pressures upstream of the sonic orifices, the PLC was initiated and the flow of fuel and oxygen, as well as the ignition spark, were automatically sequenced in a pre-programmed pattern.
The PLC used for these experiments had an accuracy of + 0.020 seconds.
Because the boiling point of nitrogen is slightly lower than the boiling point of oxygen, and similar to that of carbon monoxide, the oxygen and carbon monoxide in the heat exchanger coils condensed between runs.
To insure a steady-state, one-phase flow of propellants, each test was started with a 10 second pre-flow of oxygen. The hydrogen was also started at this time to allow the very small flow rate time to reach steady-state.
To limit the amount of carbon monoxide used and vented to atmosphere, the carbon monoxide was turned on 8 seconds after the oxygen.
Ten seconds after the oxygen pre-flow started the test (and 2 seconds after the carbon monoxide started), the spark was turned on for 1.2 seconds.
The hydrogen was shut down 0.5 seconds after spark initiation.
This allowed the hydrogen to catalyze the ignition process, but was shut down soon enough to verify that the dry carbon monoxide and oxygen reaction was self-sustaining after ignition. This sequencing is depicted in figure 3. For the oxygen, the 'low' temperature was fairly consistent, and ranged between -245 *F and -260 *F. At the typical pre-spark chamber pressure of 517 kPa (75 psia), the saturation temperature of oxygen is -263 "F. Therefore, although the oxygen was in a vapor state, it was very near liquid conditions.
,, Oxygen
The 'high' oxygen temperature depended on the ambient conditions, and ranged from 41 *F to 75 *F. The 'mid' temperature was the most difficult to control, and final temperatures ranged from -I*F to -173 'F.
For the carbon monoxide, the 'low' temperature was not as consistent as for the oxygen, most likely due to the shorter pre-flow times. It ranged from -207 "F to -241°F. At a chamber pressure of 517 kPa (75 psia), the saturation temperature of carbon monoxide is approximately -282 "F. Therefore, the coldest carbon monoxide temperatures obtained were still 40 "F warmer than liquid conditions. The 'high' carbon monoxide temperature was similar to that of oxygen, ranging from 37 "F to 74 "F. The 'mid' temperature was again the most inconsistent, and ranged from -8 "F to -163°F.
Results and Discussion
As in previous experiments (ref. 5), it was apparent that there was not a sharp jump from no-ignition to ignition. Instead, there was a gradual transition as mixture ratio was increased.
Five stages of the response variable were defined as below.
No Ignition.
No reaction was identified by means of sound, visible plume, or pressure rise in the ignition chamber.
Weak
Reaction. This category was characterized by a small, unsteady, pressure rise, some combustion noise, and a faint, sporadic visible plume.
Half Ignition. Plume was visible during test. Significant, continual pressure rise. This category was characterizedby reactionsonly during spark activity.This indicatedthatthe ignitionprocess was initiated but was not able to sustainwithout an external energy source.
Early Shutdown.
Plume was visible during test.
Pressure rise approached steady-state. This category was characterized by reactions that continued after the spark shutdown, but ended before the oxygen and fuel flows were shut off.
Full
Ignition. Successful ignition sustained until the oxygen and fuel flows were stopped. This category was characterized by a strong, steady visible plume, and the attainment of a steadystate pressure.
D_termina_ion of I_nition Boundary_
The mixture ratios reported as the ignition boundary are the mixture ratios above i Figure 4 . Experimental results of ignition tests with oxygen (-253 "F) and carbon monoxide (-219°F).
which full ignition always occurred (at the lower ignition boundary), or below which full ignition always occurred (at the upper ignition boundary). Figure 4 is an example of the data that was obtained for each combination of the propellants inlet temperatures. The figure shows the results of tests performed with both the oxygen and the carbon monoxide at the 'low' temperature condition.
Only test points where both the oxygen and carbon monoxide were within 10°F of a mean value were considered in the determination of ignition boundary.
Therefore, the two test points at carbon monoxide temperatures of-138°F and -178°F were excluded.
Also excluded was the test point at an oxygen temperature of-139 *F, as this was more than 10 degrees warmer than the mean oxygen temperature of -251°F. It is clearfrom the figure that even with a relatively low confidence of 90 percent, the range of ignition conditions is small. While it is possible that additional experiments would allow a greater confidence in the model and therefore a larger ignition range at 90 percent confidence, it is uncertain whether the ignition of carbon monoxide and oxygen in this hardware, at any mixture ratio, can be proven at the high level of confidence required for autonomous planetary missions.
The results of these tests and analysis indicate that an oxygen/carbon monoxide spark torch igniter may not be the best selection for a Mars mission.
Simulated Small Rocket En_wine Tests
The results of the ignition tests indicate that the ignition range with cold propellants is a fairly narrow range high above the preferred engine operating conditions. If an engine on Mars was required to operate at mixture ratios so far from optimum (0.55), its specific impulse would be reduced by 25 percent, most likely eliminating the oxygen and carbon monoxide propellant combination from consideration for a Mars mission.
Therefore, to investigate whether the ignition results translated into engine operation constraints, the igniter hardware was modified to simulate a small engine.
For this set of tests, the cold oxygen and cold carbon monoxide were injected into the igniter chamber as before.
However, a second igniter chamber, without the long exit tube, was inserted before the O2/CO chamber (figure 9). The spark plug was inserted in this first chamber, and a small flow rate of gaseous oxygen and hydrogen (4.0 gin/see (0.0089 Ibm/see) and 0.59 gin/see (0.0013 Ibm/see), respectively) was injected and ignited.
The hot gases from this O2/H2 combustion flowed into the second chamber along with the cold oxygen and carbon monoxide.
As 
